Registration Form


ALL players are required to sign up for
each session they plan on attending as
space is limited. Sign up at the front desk



Non-Members must fill out a registration
form and pay in advance of all sessions.
No phone entries for NM.



Classes will be charged by the session, not
by the class (even if not attending all
days).



Check box for Class
One form per student

Member

Level 1: Red
$30
Level 1: Orange
$45
Level 2: Orange/Green $90
Level 3: Yellow
$90
Level 4: Yellow
$90

Non
Member

$40
$60
$120
$120
$120

*3-day weeks will be prorated

The amounts above are per weekly session.
Class size: minimum 3, maximum 18 players

Where Family Counts!

Class sessions will be divided into 9
sessions for the summer. ALL players must
sign up for each session they plan on
attending. Each class has a 3 player

Student___________________________________
Parent____________________________________

minimum enrollment and an 18 player
maximum. Signing up early is
recommended.



Drop-In: There is NO drop-in option for
the summer sessions as they are only 4
days long for each session.



Phone____________________________________
Address___________________________________

_________________________________________

2019
June 17 - August 22

Email_____________________________________

STSC does not issue refunds for its Junior
Program. A credit on account will be
issued for withdrawals from a session
providing the request has been made 5

Liability Waiver

days prior to the start date. Transfers can

In consideration of permission to use, today and on all
future dates the property, facilities, staff equipment
and services of Salem Tennis & Swim Club for myself,
my heirs and my representatives, so herby and agents
form relapse, waive and discharge not to sue Salem
Tennis Club and its employees, liability from any and
all claims including personal injury, accidents or
illnesses and property loss arising from, but not
limited to participation in activities, classes conservation, and use of facilities, premises, or equipment.

be made prior to the next session start
date providing there is another class

_____________________________________
Parent Signature

Be a better tennis player today
than you were yesterday.

The following classes are based on the USTA Net Generation criteria that the coaches will use to assess
a student’s ability to be successful as they progress through our program. We believe that a student’s
foundation is the most important aspect of their later success and that a protracted plan of developing
a player at the beginning stages will yield a stronger, more flexible competitor. Therefore, we will keep
kids using orange and green dot balls and on smaller courts for a much longer time than many
programs. There are many techniques and abilities that take time to become second nature before
real competition can begin. The more comfortable a player is with these fundamentals, the more
accelerated their growth as they mature.

Junior Development
Summer Program
Mondays-Thursdays

June 17 - August 22

Level 1: Red

Ages 4-10 36’ court, 21” racket or smaller
Using our red dot tennis balls, the goal of this class is to give players a fun and exciting introduction
to tennis. It is a tennis-themed motor skills class where players will learn body control movements
and some rally-based games that will help them develop into tennis players
.
8:15-8:45
Member $30
Non-Member $40

Level 1: Orange

Ages 5-10 36’ court, 23” racket
Using the orange dot tennis balls, emphasis will be on having players rally together at the appropriate
level. Some key techniques will be introduced, but focus will be on how to use these skills while rallying. A goal of this class is to ensure players have the ability to play points and rally with an opponent,
which will ensure enjoyment and progression of skills.
Players should have a solid base of topspin before progressing to the green dot ball.
8:15-9:00
Member $45
Non-Member $60

Level 2: Orange/Green

Ages 8-13 36’/60’/78” court, 25” racket or larger
Continued use of the orange dot balls will be important in the development of techniques that will
begin to open up more tactical options for players. The next step involves use of the green dot balls
where the goal is to continue the rally-based approach to learning, but also allowing players to experience tennis on a full size court. Players will gain an understanding of the basic tactics and how to implement them against an opponent. The slightly slower balls allow for further tactical development
and longer rallies for players.
9:00-10:30
Member $90
Non-Member $120

Level 3: Yellow

Ages 11-18 78’ court, 26”+ racquet
This class is for players (middle and high school) that have come through our junior development program and are getting ready for tournament and/or high school play. We will continue to develop skills
around the whole court and personal game styles. Players should have confidence in most of their
techniques and ability to develop tactics during point play.
10:30-12:00
Member $90
Non-Member $120

Level 4: Yellow

Ages 12-18
Instructor approval required
Students play multiple tournaments throughout the year at the Advanced level and play consistently
for their varsity programs. Players are working hard to develop physical and mental stamina and
become adept at executing the techniques of the modern game. Class is devoted to live ball drills.
1:00-2:30
Member $90
Non-Member $120

Session Dates:
Session 1:
Session 2
Session 3:
Session 4:
Session 5:
Session 6
Session 7
Session 8
Session 9
Session 10

June 17 - 20
June 24-27
July 1-3 (3 days)
July 8-10 (3 days)
July 15-18
July 22-25
July 29-August 1
August 5-8
August 12-15
August 19-22

Class sizes: Minimum 3 players
Maximum 18 players

